
 

THE FIRST LEON  
SOLOS LIST 

If You Wanna Be A Star 
Annie VT: You’ve gotta have the look 
Violet M: You’ve gotta have the style 
Isabella G: You’ve gotta have the moves 
Cora F: You’ve gotta have the smile 
Quartet: If you wanna be a star 
Bruk A: You’ve gotta make ‘em laugh 
Rachel P: You’ve gotta make ‘em cry 
Bruk A: You’ve gotta make ‘em swoon 
Rachel P: Whenever you walk by 
Bruk and Rachel Duet: If you wanna be a 
star 
Jonathan F: Get a headshot 
Jude H: Get a resume 
Santiago: Get an agent 
Trio: then you’re on your way 
 
If You Wanna be a Star Reprise 
Grayson: You’ve gotta have the look, you’ve 
gotta have the style, if you wanna be a star. 
 
Just Two Words 
Ezra S: Just two words and little ones at that, 
just six letters from the first one to the last. 
Wyatt J: Just two words, they’re echoing 
today! Our lives are crowded so, and Jesus 
has no place. 
 
O Little Town of Bethlehem 
Mia S & Bella O: How silently, how silently, 
the wondrous gift is given! So God imparts to 
human hearts the blessings of His heaven. 
Millie H & Sloane VT: No ear may hear His 
coming, but in this world of sin, where meek 
souls will receive Him still the dear Christ 
enters in. 
 
 

You Can Have My Room 
Grayson: I know it’s not much, ‘cause I’m just a 
kid, but it’s all I’ve got, all I have to give. You can 
have my room, Jesus. You’re always welcome 
here, Jesus. I won’t turn you away to a cattle stall. 
You can have my room, Jesus, You can have it 
all. 
 
Light of the World 
Abigail B: He didn’t have the look 
Chessani A: He didn’t have the style 
Abigail B: He didn’t have the moves 
Chessani A: He didn’t have the smile 
Abigail & Chessani A: But Jesus is the real 
Bethlehem Star 

 

 


